Abstract: Aim of this paper is the custom design of a lowcost nuclear quadrupole resonance spectrometer (NQR)applying a commercial network analyzer (NWA), an RF power amplifier, a RX/TX switching unit and a wideband probe with a small sample volume of no more than 1 cm 3 . The probe was designed as an appropriately terminated exponential transmission line approximated with 5 lumped LC-pi-sections. The last section contains the probe coil. The measured S 11 of the probe remains below -20dB within a bandwidth of 55 MHZ between 90 MHz and 145 MHz.
Introduction
Nuclear quadrupole resonance (NQR) is a phenomenon which is observable in nuclei which exhibit a quadrupole moment which strongly interacts with the electric field gradient of the electronic cloud. Under certain circumstances energy transfer between protons and quadrupolar nuclei can occur as demonstrated in vivo [1] . In order to investigate interferences between the proton MRI signal and quadrupole nuclei a suitable wideband QPR spectrometer is needed. Aim of this paper is the custom design of a low-cost QPR spectrometer applying a commercial network analyzer (NWA), an RF power amplifier, a RX/TX switching unit and a wideband probe with a small sample volume of no more than 1 cm 3 .
In the past several concepts for the design of widebandprobes were suggested. In [2] the probe was built up as a lumped transmission line (LTML) with a characteristic impedance Z 0 of 50 and terminated with a power resistor. Such a probe shows a low and flat input reflexion coefficient S 11 from DC up to the cutoff frequency of the LTML, e. g. 150 MHz. Its disadvantage is a low SNR due to the lack of resonance and hence signal transformation. This paper describes a probe with somewhat reduced bandwidth but, on the other hand, a transformation ratio of >3 and a SNR which is improved by the same factor when compared to a 50- LTML. The probe should have an S 11 of <= -20dB over a bandwidth of 50 MHz, including the proton Larmor frequency @3T (123.2 MHz).
Methods

Design criteria for the probe:
The magnetic flux density B 1 of the RF field in the probe coil must provide a flip angle  of 90° within an excitation period  of less or equal 50 s because of the fast relaxation of the quadrupole resonance (QPR) signal. The signal equation is [3] :
whereas  is the gyromagnetic ratio of the QPR nucleus.
For the interference with protons to occur  must not be very high (e. g. several MHz/T). If we assume e.g. 8 MHz/T eq. (1) yields a required B 1 of 0.36 mT for a 90° pulse of 50 s. The probe coil should deliver a fairly homogeneous field because otherwise the SNR is degraded due to flip angle inhomogeneity. The effective volume should be no larger than 1 cm 3 . According to [3] the peak voltage U induced by the QPR field is For wideband transformation between the probe and the 50- terminal of the Transmit/Receive (TX/RX) unit a lumped exponential line (LEL) was designed (see fig. 1 ). It consists of five pi-sections the Z 0 of which was increased according to the binomial law. The last inductor L 5 is the probe coil. In order to provide a signal transformation of >3 the termination resistance was chosen with 5. There are several ways how to design the probe coil [4] , however, considering the required small inductance (6.6 nH ) there is not much choice, especially concerning the number of turns. In our case we decided for a loopgap design, i. e. a copper strip with 1 cm width bent to an -loop with a diameter of 8mm. Such a coil provides a fairly homogeneous B 1 with the required strength when feeding the circuit with an RF power of 100W. In order to maximize the SNR all capacitors are low-loss ceramic types. Assuming a maximum duty cycle of 10% the termination resistance must dissipate a CW power of 10 W.
SNR considerations:
The signal of 4.9 V is transformed by the LEL to approximately 15 V at the receiving LNA, this is a level of approx. -80 dBm. However, as the signal decays within less than 1 ms, it is not useful to reduce the measuring bandwidth to below 1kHz.
Our NWA (ZWA03, Rohde&Schwarz, Germany) has a noise floor of approx. -100 dBm @ 1kHz bandwidth. Theoretically the signal should hence be measurable when no further degradation is assumed. However, in reality we can neither assume a completely homogeneous excitation nor a completely lossless signal transduction. Moreover the formula (2) is only valid for a crystal with its axis oriented appropriately with respect to the coil axis. In case of powders (randomly oriented crystals) the signal is smaller than in single crystals. Thus additional amplification by at least 20 dB is provided in our design. Assuming an amplifier with a noise figure around 1dB the maximum expected SNR is than around 30 -40 dB.
TX/RX switch: During excitation the sensitive LNA section is separated from the TX signal by a PIN diode network.
Results
Fig . 2 shows the prototype of the printed board carrying the LEL and the probe coil. 10 termination resistors with 50 and a maximum power dissipation of 20W each (CHF1206CNT, Bourns Inc., Riverside, USA) are mounted left to the probe coil and thermally connected to a heatsink by VIAS. As the inductances of the last three pi sections are very low, parasitic inductance between them heavily degrade the performance. Thus all connection paths were designed as lumped tranmission lines which contain both concentrated low loss capacitors as well as interdigital capacitances for fine tuning of the Z 0 values. Fig. 3 (bottom) shows the S 11 spectrum of the probe board. The matching is better than -20dB and the current transfer ratio is higher than 3 over a bandwidth of more than 50 MHz (90 MHz to 145 MHz), hence meeting the specifications.. Figure 3 : top: current transform ratio, bottom: S11 (dB) for ideal LEL (red), simulated real PCB (blue) and measured data (magenta).
Discussion
A wideband probe for a low-cost NQR spectrometer was designed for basic experiments in the frequency range around the 3-T proton NMR. The probe can be combined with a NWA, a 100-W RF power amplifier and a TXRX so as to form a pulsed NQR-spectrometer. Future experiments with suitable test substances shall reveal the SNR which can actually be achieved.
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